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THE CHRISHI 
Pe 

a minister's habitation. Some of your | 
Pr oidents cal it, 1 thitlk his * work shop’ 
at ig the pla 
is books are justly enough comparéd to work- 

ing materials. 

ge when his library*t¢ kept, and 

Now it occurs to me, that some other p
erson, 

where else, might just step into 
his pastor's 

ibesry and look round and ascertain whether 

jas a complete set of the “Christian Re. 
ies? It could doubtless be obtained through 

our good brother Editor. * Olshavsen Com- 

» will be a valuable addition, to any 
wiiofs library, if it be not there already. 
aflackett, ov the Acts,” is an excellent com- 

nentary of that book. * Conybear and How- 

son's Life and Letters of Paul,” don't fail to give 

g your pastor if he have it not. “ Schaff’s 

history of the Christian Church,” also. Send 

him likewise if you choose * Curtis's Progress 

of Baptist Principles,” and read it yourself too. 

[know a pastor not a thousand miles from 

me, that would gladly receive “ Alford’s Greek 

Testament,” to be plain in the matter, a place 

on my own shelf’ would most readily be made 

or this rather rare, and therefore rather expen- 

srework. [do net know its cost. But I can 

yot go on in my enumeration: of valuable books. 

could add a great many more, but perhaps | 

um Writing to no purpose, then time, which is 

«more valuable than money, will be spent to no 

‘profit. Suffice it to say a good cotirse of The- 

ological -reading is of great importance to af 

pastor, especially for a young minister, Now, 

good brethren, follow up tangibly these hts. 

; Karpra. 

P.8. I forgot to say, examine whether your 
pastor has good Standard Histories, &c. 

Esiract of Leller :— 
“Ar ApvocATE HARBOR there is a gracious 

revival of religion.—Brethren Spencer and Kei- 

kr, have done good there. 1 have been there 

omceand baptized. Brother Demill is there now, 

and expected to baptize last Sunday. He re- 

ras and | go again to-morrow. We think our 

Charches have done right—and commendably in 

dlowing us to leave them for a while to visit 

uch places. We condole with you in ycur late 

reverses.” 
Yours in Christian affection, 

D. McKEEN, 
Lower Macan, Feb, 11th, "57. 

a 

For the Christian Messenger. 

OBITUARY NOTICES. 

Deaths of Children at Margaretville. 

Messrs. Eprrons, 

The bereaving calls of Providence ought to 
ba recorded and regarded. Among these may 
"be woticed” an afilictive visitation at M 

: ed Wilmot, by which several families have ’ 
n recently plunged into deep sorrow, PAT 

the prevalence of malignant ulceraled sore 
among th: children, : 
This fatal disease wade its appearance last 

wtumn in the family of Mr, David Harris; : nd 
on the the 80th day of Oct., his daughter Emma 
k died, at the age of two years and 3 months; 
Nov. 4th, dary Jane, a ed 5 years and six 
months; and on the 26th his son Asa Porter, 

ied 7 years and 8 months, 
On the 18th day of Nov., Mr. John Clark’s 

daughter, Sarah Jane, was removed by the same 
Uisease, at the age of ten years ; and on the 26th, 
Charlotte, aged 11 years and 11 mouths, 

In the month of “ Decewber, Mr. Win. Early 
Md a daughter and a son taken away By if, in 

the course of a few days, while he was absent, 
bing at St. John. 
dohn Grimes, Esq. bas also 2 called to 

of January, part with his Son E'ias, on the 22n¢ 
aged 10 years, 11 months, and 19 days. 
In compliance with the requests of the be- 
ved parents, 1 have preached on several of 

¢ sorrowful occasions. In some. instances it 
edged a ‘isable to arte a season. lav 

attended the funeral of Me Clark's you 
danghter, at the time of Warr Drasiek FE dlie-vod a 

Moantain, January 11th, discourse at Strongch | 
reference to the | ; Chaulotte. ‘ : 

wily that of (3 death in ~via — " ness, and the only sickness he ever had, was short 

text was Psalm xevii. 

figheth ; let the earth rejoice ; let the multitude 
Wiles be glad thereof. Clouds and darkness 

© M€ round about Him ; righteousness and judge 
ee habitation of his throne.” On the 
ost I preached at Phinney Mountain, in re-| « Boge s 7% TYP 
eng Na Beith al Ad Platter Hoole! fina B'essed are the dead who die in the Lord 

rk 2l. “The Lorp gave, and the Lorp 
take 

es 
Wmonshe to be also ready ! 

tho deceased 
ing their views afd’ 13 

Ye i 0 

“My son Elias; was sick over two months. 
He never murmured or complained, although |» rr Annrinnnang 
the Jast few days of his life his sufierings were | 
‘beyond description. | 
When he red to be getting well. cil 

: and we had Bui sacs 80 his recovery. poses oo : 
be called his mother to him, and told her, that 
be thought he should die, as he felt himself grow- 
ing weaker. He shed some tears in yiew ofthe arguments which had been brou 
what appeared before him ; and desired prayer 
to be offere1 up on behalf of his soul. He con- 
fessed to his mother some naughty words he bad 

uttered ; and inquired if she thought God would | tended to touch, and to notice others bat briefly, 
forgive him. After this be frequently desired | He first took a general view of the’ 

roceeded to i 
t the pr 

prayer and scripture reading, which ‘he said 
afforded him great relief. Ile would sometimes 
pray alone, and sometimes mingle his prayers 
to God with those of persons who prayed with 
him. : 

willing and wanted to die. He exhorted us all 
to live as we ought, and to come to heaven; 

where he said be was going. He continued to | Catholics have been impelled to their present 
the last to pray and to praise God. 

“ These things have given us great comfort| and not by the love of office. To snstain such 
under this trying dispensation.” a statement the 

5 Yours in Brotherly love, necessarily be either a dishonorable subservien- 

JOHN GRIMES. {oy or a dishonest sacrifice of -piimciple on the 
, +} one side or the other. 

The honorable member for Windsor publish- 
ted letters which unavoidably brought him into 

: Pied at the Sydney Mines C. B., Mr. Frede- collision with the Catbolic body. The opposition 
ric Armstrong in the 28th year of his age. He occupied an independent position upon this 

. uestion, and were looking on as spectators. 
As the inevitable disunion became more and 
more certain, he saw the Conservatives were 

placed in a position to take one ( f 
two sides; move which way they would, it was 
certain they must ally themselves with the do- 

aret- 

) From which none ever wakes to weep.” 
y 

diferent instances expressions uttered by 
ayind were capable of ex press- 

pecially the youth, who are thus sudden 

~, MagoangrvatLe, Feb. 3rd, 1857. 

Rev. C. Tupper. 

MR. FREDERICK ARMSTRONG. 

professed faith in Christ and was baptized 419 
years since by Elder John Shaw, while on;a mis- 

 sionary. tour to this Island. ' Shortly after this 
circumstance he left for the Unites States when, 
like many others, he- unfortunately formed ac- 
quaintance with men who reviled Christ, sneer- | ©€] - - 
ed at Christians and rejected a Revelation— a a th ieetinarint 
sceptics in theory and worse in practice, Being what might - be prosiaimed at sls cemevef: the 

He determined to 
naturally very lively and clever in conversation 

| frame, and in lus affliction he resolved to return | IP town. i. a AL = 
to his native home. After his return the writer | troversy, an article, signed “ H. X.,° 
conversed with him as faithfully as he possible | in the Chronicle of the 13th of January, of too 
could. He was evidently in a fearful state— significant a ‘character fo remain unnoticed — 
almost a confirmed Infidel ; but he began to re-| one which involved interests of great magnitude. 

8 With that view, an article appeared in the 

Spirit, so long grieved returned and humbled British Colonist, which he proceeded to read. 
This was the only step taken that was not in 

strict neutrality. His own mind had been made 
up, influgneed by his duty to party and also his 
daty as a citizen, he determined not t6 obey the 
summons put forth in the Chronicle,—to do so 
would be to ‘sustain Mr. Howe in that which 
would have the effect of introducing the ele- 
ments of religious strife into this country, He 

had not been seeking a union with the Catholics ; 
it was not necessary, they had one common in- 
terest, and it they had wade up their minds to 

the government they would support a 
ssalution against the government if the opposi- 

tion brought it forward. Both parties were 
moving independently ; when it was introduced 
he had no other reliance than the estimate he 
liad formed of the course most natural for the 
Catholic body to pursue— he saw that an alliance 
would take place and that a union would be 
effected—it was inevitable, 
conservative side bad given a promise—~no man 

The two bodies have come to- 
gether in mutual confidence, honor and integ- 
ritv. If the vote passed in the affirmitive, which 
he believed would be the case—that instant, 
they who support the resolution will form a party 
unchecked and unclogged by any promise, dis- 
tributing office in accordance with principles of 
fairness and justice, aud with a view to the 
eneral interests of the country.— When he 

heard the impu‘ation that the alliance would be 
an “unholy one,” he felt no small amount of in- 

If the resolution be not carried the 
opposition would very nearly if not quite divide 

thé house, which woul. place the opposition in 
a much stronger position before 
than ever they stood before—-he antici 
successful result of the resolution. 
a deep injury had been done to the feelin 
dearest affections of a religious body—and they 
must feel as all other bodies do when they are 
made the subject of wrong and outrage. 
Catholics, from their weight and influence in the 
country, were entitled to be represented in the 
administration,—-the time had arrived when one 

of their body should be at the head of a de- 
partment—with the obligations and responsibili- 
ties of government resting upon his shoulders, 

He could point to a tive when the religious 
denomination to which he belongs rallied around 

the honorable geatleman from Windsor, in whom 
they not only had confidence as a public man, 
but in whom their affections were centred, and 

ported him as freely and faithfully as 
but the honorable 

gentleman had the misfortune to quarrel with 
t the Baptists threw him off, or 

flect on the memory of other days. Soon the 

him. He was led to the “ foot of the cross” when 
it 1s to be hoped he found repentance and ae- 
ceplance with his long suffering and merciful 
(God. The short time he continued it was evi- 
dent te all, that a remarkable change had come 
over him.. Fear seemed to be taken away and 
death viewed rafher as a friend than an enemy. 
A few moments before expiring, he called on an 
elder brother of’ his to pray and on bearing, ex- 
claimed * How precious—how precious” and fell 
asleep in Jesus, 

“ Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wakes to weep— 
A calm and undisturbed repose, 
Unbroken by the last of foe.” 

Com. by Rev. A. Shiels. 

(% 

MR. HANDLY CHUTE, 

_ Departed this life January 24th, 1857, aged 66 
ears. 
The early history of Mr Chute was ruch as is 

common to others in our favoured land-—subject 
to the same vicissitudes, difficulties and trials—and 
being one of ‘the first settlers of ‘Chate's Cove, 
in his native township of Granville, he Lecame 
early inured to hardships and toil, and by patient 
industry and frugality, with the blessing of God, 
accompanying his efforts, was placed in comforta- 

life. Yet while engaged in the pursuit of earthly 
good,. he did not as many do, forget God, and 
neglect lis salvation, In early lite he became 
deeply affected with a view of his sinful and lost 
state, which led him to seek an interest in that 
Saviour, who is able to save even to the uttermost. 
In him he found. peace in believing, to him he 
dedicated his life, he early became a member of 
the Baptist Church, and laboured for its advance- 
ment, he entered heartily upon every good work. 
The Sabbath School found in him a steady sup- 
porter, his place was filled in prayer and conference 
meetings. The gospel received from him a cheer- 
ful support, his house was a  * home” for its 

ministers and for the people of God in general. 
He evidently was a lover of good men, in fact he 
was. “ a good man and feared God above many,” 
We do not say he was free from faults —far from 
it. he had many, over which he often mourned 
and confessed with a broken spirit, His last ill- 

he was divinely supported. When asked by the 

were of future glory, with eyes and hands raised 
heavenward, he exclaimed, * I feel Christ in my 
soul, the hope of glory.” Surely may we say, 

Our departed brother has left an afflicted widow 

8 Asleep in Jesus, b' eased sleep 

-» ce es. ro ae 
o 
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Brobinsia) Parl 

Co Jessi Bavusnay; Feb. 4th. 

HON. ME. JOHNGTONS SPEECH. . 
Hon. Mr. Johnston * comménoeil by yeviewi 

the Catholics chin ssociatd with oct ll 2. 

by varicus gentlemen during the debate. As 
‘his notes were very voluminous, lie abstained 
from noticing the 

and 
he found the rx ion that guarrel. assumed 
he felt Bhat i religions Drincinles were touched, 
and be hi 4 ‘warmly into.the controversy 
cm he 

topics upon which he in- 

wire whether the. 
alliance had any 

He said neither the Catholics nor 
the Conservatives have ereated the occasion—/ 

EE no proof bas been offered to support the view, 
-% He said bis sins were pardoned, and he was | that the alliance would be an unnatural one, 

with the exception of newspaper extracts, intro- 
duced by the hon. ‘Attorney General. The 

affairs, and 
imputations a 
foundation, 

position by the ordinary inducemetits of party, 

rove that there must 

about to be 

and argumentation, his company was sought and | streets. rve neutrality,’ 
rized by this class, who ei gr Bort to make | until it was understood what were the feelings 

him their victim. Sickness however seized his| of the Conservative members when: they arrived 
In the course of the n per con- 

No man on the 

could give one. 

¢ble circumstances, as regards the things of this | & 

dignation. 

ie country 

Ie felt that 

bl two weeks from the time he was takén ill. He! 
: poy: ion ramet. | calmly fell asleep in Jesus. Through his sickness 
Ls © Loup | they su 

writer a little before his death, what his views the Cat olics had done; 

them, Until aides 
he threw them off, and stood just in the same 
position to them as he does to the Catholics at 

the present moment ; and the Baptists, who had 
bean taught to look Tipo 
enemies, united with them, 
were held out, that Dissenters and Churchwen 

ever unite, and if they d 
g duration, Tn the 

lis the two bodies were thrown into a position ne ; : 

{in which they united and harmonised - ith each their trial when he belicved they weve innocent, 
The| A gain=-with regard. to has. conduct in re- 

ating three diferent ference 10’ the Forvign Enlistment, be could 
constituencies have been returned at three sew nothing: wrong. The bon. gentleman here 

: of An. | referred’ to the ‘reasons given by the Attorney 
for there to be any] Generel for Condon's dismissal ; and said he 

principle in this union ? If there | could find nothing in them or vp the course 
political, . Wes | pursued. And'with regant to 1 | 

meet together for the transaction of public | Mg. Condon to the United States, he thought 

hb and a large family of childern to mourn his re- 
th away ; blessed be the name of the | moval. A large circle of relatives and friends are 

fee , and all Wd are saying, “ | 

May these painful disp nsations be sanctified, WT 8 sad Ar. Chute, well he hus tow we 

__Monly to the spiei : ; ; att © spiritual good of the afilicted re- 
lative, bat likewise to that of the communit 

allen asleep. =e 
other, and its fruits are seen to this day, 
same gentlemen we : wr yr i 

‘Brethren, it is endier to dechdm, like an ora- 
tor, against a thousand sins in others, than to 
mortify one sin in ourselves ; to be more ine 

several general elections in the County 
| Necessary 

it mast either be religious or 

with a eommon interest 
SS doupdeas diols Bos of mn, 

me id By the other side a "in SF Bifvisde Gn: ond. 

oehe 
3 

als without dishonor, and cannot do the same bera 
| with' Protestant Conservatives ? 

In e 10 the remarks of the Attorney 

[ the quarrel between Catholics 
estanis of those days—but when 

In reference Kk 
Gen RY regard to Catholic ascendanc 
in Lary he had nothing to do wi 

men doing 80, but he acted 
rom principle and did that which be believed 
his duty—and he would ask the Catholics who 
they would rather frust, those who felt deeply 
on religious matters, or those who would be 
guilty of subserviency in order to purchase poli- 
tical power. When the elections took place and 
bis party were beaten, trom that moment he 
‘bad no cause to look upon the Catholics other 
than part of the Liberal party—and he met them 
on "the floors of the house in public debate, 
where religious strife were entirely forgotten. 
He read from the vicadian Recorder, in justifi- - 

cation of this, where at the very next session 
after the election, be advocated a separate grant 
to St. Mary’s Col ge, and finally paved the way 
for the endowment. of that College. He con- 
tended that the Chronicle echoed the opinions of 
the Presbyterian Wilness, and that five of the 
departmental offices were filled by gentlemen of 
that dénomination, viz : the offices of Attorne 
General, Receiver General, Solicitor Gasera). 
Provincial Secretary, and Financial Secretary. 
The Church Times in 1847, was edited by Mr. 
Gossip, and he is opposing thé Catholics now in 
that paper. The hon. Attorney General bad set 
the example of referring to our newspapers, and 
‘stirring up the religious feuds of the past. He 
would not follow his example farther; it is a 
most hateful task. It is not impossible for par- 
ties, supposed 10 be naturally antagonistic to be 
joined amicably together for a common purpose. 
le then proceeded to see whether there was 
anything in their political views to prevent the 
union. Responsible Government is not in dan- 
ger. y 
The hon. member stated that having shewn 

that there was nothing in the religious opinions 
of the Conservatives to forbid an alliance with tho 
Catholics ; he would now show that there was no 
thing in their political views, He referred to the 
Elective Legislative Council Bill, Municipal In- 
corporation Act, Simultaneous Polling Act, Uni. 
versal Suffrage, &c., to show that his party had 
always entertained liberal princip.es—and asked 
who had introduced Denominational Colteged. 
He himself was the man who had fought for 
years for this measure, the effect of which had 
been the grant to St. Mary's College. He ad- 
vocated liberal measures because he conceived 
it necessary to enlarge the popular principle to 
counteract the concentration of power in the 
bands of an oligarchy. 
The hon. Atiorney General lists asked, “ Wha 

job has the government perpetrated?” Why 
hon. Atty. General himself is a job, for in order 
to obtain the otbce of Atty. General Mr Uniacke 
had to be removed, which led to the displace- 
ment of John Spry Morris, at a retiring allow- 
anco of £800 a year, He could not call that 
anything else but a job. The pensioning of the 
Master of the Rolls was another<job, The op- 
position thought he should be transférred to tho 
Supreme Court Bench; but as a vacancy was 
anticipated, and it was required for a political 
supporter of the Government, they preferred 
saddling the province with a pension of £400 a 
year. Judge Haliburton refired, Mr Wilkins 
was slevated to the Bench, the Solicitor Gene- 
ral was transferred from £150 10 £700 a year, 
and the hon, Gentleman From Colchester from 
nothing to ‘£150. But the worst job of all was 
the dismissal of Mv, Condon. It is no fault of 
the Catholic body that they should leave a party 
when that party had abandoned its principles— 
he could not gratify the curiosity of members 
who wished to see the lists of the new govern- 
ment, simply because no promise had been niade. 
They were dealing in an atmosphere above pro- 
mise. He next reviewed hon. Mr. Howe's let- 
ters-—he contended that the editorial in the 
Catholic did not contain anything sufficient to 
justify Me, Howe in the course spbscquently 
adopted vy him; but en the contrary it conta.n- 

led sentiments which ought to commend them- 
selves to the religious feelings of esery man. 
The hon. Mr. Howe has assured] aaight which 
ought to belong (0 rio man —thatto.scoff orijeer 
at the religions rights and weremionies of. any 
denomination of Christians, Every*one has tho 
right to ditfér upon doetrinal poiets, butiit would 
‘be subversive of all freedow of discussion to 
concede to any one the right te villity or scoff at 
tiie religious tenets of any ‘particular denowina- 
won, as it excites the bitterest feelings of our 
nature, SYR RE A SRE 
The hon. gentleman then referred to the rail- 

n Churchmen as their | W&Y Tot trials, and went into Wetuil on the 

The same warnings subject, 10 show thay these men could not 

have beeni guilty of the charge brought against 

id, i them, and for! which they .were tried. He also 

| Bevel said he saw nothing -or offensive ip Mr. 
Condon being ‘present,’ advising tlivse men on 

graph sent 

of 
nciples | it Was what any man would bave done who 

uss doctrinal ow ay believed a number of his countrymen had been 


